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BLUE AND WHITE FLIES HIGH ON COLOR DAY AT PHS
Announcing

Outstanding in the religious cycle
at Providence High, is the annual
retreat, which this year will be
held on October 28, 29, and 30, under
the direction of Father John D.

Sheehy, Basilian Father from St.

Thomas University in Houston.

It All 'Ads' Up
"What's the trouble up there?"
"Why is that cop stopping

"Look, he's talking to two
young girls in blue and white."

"Yeah, while we sit here—
and time marches on."
"Blow the horn ! "
"Well, he has his hand in the

air, signaling STOP, but he's

looking the other way, talking

to those kids."
Guess what it was all about???
The AD DRIVE, of course!
Linda Mabe an d Dorothy

Kostelecky, held up San Antonio
traffic by standing in the mid-

School Spirit, Competition, Prizes
Blue and White--these are the colors!
The "blue and white" flies high today in PHS as 500

girls are everywhere enveloped in the school colors, for

each classroom is decorated

say, "We belong to PHS."
Assembly hour this after-

noon at 2:30 will bring to life

the pages of a Providence

High y earb 0 0k, depicting

school days at PHS. Each
opening of the over-sized book

will mean a live portrait,

showing in some way the in-
tellectual, c ul t u r a 1, social,

for COLOR DAY--a time to

the day.
Trophies and ribbons are

given to classrooms most ap-
propriately decorated.

Three Gates at the portals of Providence High. Learn their story

on page 2.

Library Club Plans Work;

Exhibits, Service In Program
"In Union There Is Strength," the 1953-54 theme for

T.A.L.A. (Teen Age Library Association) of Providence High
makes known to all departments, clubs and classes the
Library Club's efforts to unite the whole school in a

dle of the street convincing a

policeman of the value of ad-

vertising in the PHS publica-

tions.

Carol Harwell stooped so low.

On asking freshmen for patrons
for the Annual, Carol heard:

"Are you a senior?"
"Yes."

"If you'll crawl on your hands
and knees down the aisle in

this classroom, we'll get you a

patron."
SHE DID IT, SHE GOT HER

PATRON !

physical, or religious training

in the lives of students here.

Color Day is being observ-
ed for the third year, now
labeled a traditional activity

in early October to encourage

and to recognize school spirit.
The day begins with Mass
and Holy Communion. Sitting
in classrooms full of the blue

and white of PHS serves as
a reminder to the students

that Color Day is here. The
assembly at the close of the

day puts a final seal on the

idea of school spirit mani-

fested elsewhere throughout

Students Honor

Queen of Rosary
To honor the Blessed Virgin Mary,

students of Providence and Central

formed a Living Rosary, Sunday,
October 4, on the Providence High
campus.

Carrying the blue-shaded candles,
the PHS girls formed the Aves with
the initial part of the Rosary be:
ing formed by the officers of the

Sodality, Charlene Friesenhahn,
Verna Bulwer, Marjorie Jo Blevins,
Patricia Buckholdt, Patsy Powers,
Judy Aldrette, Jeannette Hacker,
June Slavin, and Paula Johnston.

Central boys, forming the crucifix
and Our Fathers and carrying red
lanterns were: Richard Jaeckle,

Paul Britton, Henry V. Cortés, John
Kuntz, Hugo Klein, George Stenzel,
Anthony Ogden, Arthur Villarreal,

Héctor Cårdenas, Lawrence Lay.

Also Thurston Powrie, Kenneth
Wunsch, James Admire, Edward
Kenneson, William Drzymalla, Peter
Lagutchik, Edward Johnson, Edgar
Marshall, Melvin Barron, and Stan-
ley Parr.

Choristers of PHS sang hymns

program designed to benefit every-

one at PHS.
Club members will not only work

in self-interest but in the interest

of all. The program for 1953-54 is

. to make students aware of the ex-
cellence in administration, depart-
ments, and organizations here at

Providence. The club will show this
through displays in the library, a

different club and department be-
ing recognized each week.

As T.A.L.A. members the girls

will receive training from their

sponsor, Sister M. Lucille, in library
work. Senior members will learn

to be reference assistants while un-
derclassmen will be desk assistants.

A new addition to the agenda this
year is the classes on interior decor-

ating.

A "Service Belle Award" will be
given to the member with the

highest number of club merit points
obtained by attending instruction

classes and by participation in other

Four New Sisters

Join PRS Faculty
By ADELLE SEXTON

Deep in the heart of PHS are the
four Sisters who joined the faculty
this year.

Sister 'Mary Bertina, teacher of

homemaking, civics, and history, is

the sponsor for senior homeroom
100. Sister Anna David, sophomore
English teacher, and Sister Irma
Jean, history teacher and sponsor
for freshman homeroom 204, are also
new at PHS. Sister Agnes Leonard,
who is an instructor in typing,

bookkeeping, and shorthand, is

active work within the club.

Book week activities, which will
be November 16-20, encourage all

'All Catholic' Honors Awardedclubs and organizations to partici-

pate in the contest by submitting a

Providence High School Paper
display in the library to represent

their -respective aims and purposes.
Later in the year the Library Club

"All Catholic" was the rating
will sponsor a. tea open to the en-
tire school and other T.A.L.A. clubs given 1952-1953 issues of The Pro-

up feature or human interest stories for the procession and for Bene-
in school and attractiveness and diction of the Blessed Sacrament.

in the city.

'Pink and Patches'

To Be Given By PRS

the Catholic School Press Associa-

tion of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Phyllis Anne Elder, graduate of

1953 and now a student at Our Lady
of the Lake College, was editor of
the issues receiving first place

Characters for "Pink and Patches," rank. This rating implies that the

the play from PHS to be entered publication is effectively further-

in the One Act Play Contest, No- ing the religious and. intellectual

vember 13, 14, 15, at Incarnate Word purposes of the school.
College, are Kathy McMahon, John Particular points of excellence
Skeldon, Patricia Fitzpatrick, and noted in the criticism of the Pro-

Vue were:: integration of religiousBarbara Andretta.
Among the students helping with with regular school activities, recog-

lent. Headline construction and ac-
curacy, along with good gram-
matrical construction, was given the
highest grade in the criticism.
In general, publications are rated

on: a) reflect and contribute to the
religious and intellectual purposes

of their school; b) the excellence

of their literary and artistic ex-

pression; c) the competence of their

journalistic practices.
Other staff reporters for last year

were: Mary Lou Adamo, Connie
Bardwell, Betsy Bettge, Mary Ann

the play are Carolyn Rogers, Janet nition Of student• leaders in the field Bilicek, Cleo Dirmeier, Marie Emge,
Wead, Elaine Brotherman, Josephine Of Catholic Action, proper attention Bertha Gonzålez, Carol Harwell,

Leal, Rosemary Green, Edythe Bro- and encouragcment given all class- Diane Jaccard.
therman, Barbara Gates, Sandra es, organizations, and events, stimu- Also Lorraine Kolodziej, Peggy
Dexter, Louise Ann Villa, Barbara lation of student thought and study Healy, Jeannette Michaud, Olivia

through news and editorial columns, Moczygemba, Mary Frances Mor-
Lee Crawford, Ann Southern, Mari-
lyn McCarville, Mary Leonard, Car- and briskness and clarity in writing ris, Anita Svasta, Mary Grace Wil-

helm, Mary Ann Kraweitz, and Bar-
roll Skinner, Esperanza Asaian, and news•

Evidence of initiative in digging bara Lauterbach.

.5.

chaplain, led the rosary. In his

sermon, Father stressed the im-
portance of a student's devotion to

the Blessed Virgin. He challenged
the PHS girls by telling them that
they should dare to be different

from • their sisters in the world who
show no love for Christ and His
Blessed . Mother.

Benediction was given by Father
O'Connell with Dennis Schultz and
Delbert Driskill serving as altar

boys.

spells Out

Holiday For Students
Bingo is right! Prize, a holiday!

Parents and students worked to-
gether to bring in some $1,100 on
one Bingo Party, sponsored by the
Parent-Teachers Association, Sun-

day, October 4, following the Living

Rosary.

Each homeroom selling its quota

of two tickets per student was prom-

ised a half holiday. On conditiona

that the whole class received 100%

in selling its quota, a whole holiday

would be granted. All girls of Provi-

homeroom sponsor for the freshmen

in 206.

Among the four new members,
ground has been covered in their

teaching experiences. Sister Anna
David, who taught last at Our
Lady of the Lake College, has
traveled the most. She has been in
Texas, Oklahoma, and California.

Sister Agnes Leonard, who was in
Oklahoma last year, and Sister

Bertina, who has taught in Louisiana
and Texas, are running even in the
number of states in which they have
been. Sister Irma Jean has been

teaching in Texas only.
Even though each has taught in

a co-ed school, Sister Bertina is

the only one who definitely states

Ernestine Mainero.

Officers elected at the first Speech
Club meeting are Kathy 'McMahon,
president; Diane Pugh, vice presi-

dent; Tommy Jay Driffill, secretary;
Darlene Manning, treasurer; San-

dra Dexter, parliamentarian; Mar-
gie Bernal, historian; and Janet

Wead, sodality representative.

0

U. Ni Represented

At School Dance
Three chapters of the Future

Homemakers of America at PHS
will sponsor a semi-formal dance
with a United Nation theme on Oc-
tober 22 in the school cafeteria as

part of National Catholic Youth

Week activities.
Flags of the nationalities of

Providence girls, also representa-
tives of member nations in the

U.N., will make up part of the

decorations. Miniature figures, dress-

ed in native costumes, will further
carry out the theme.

Refreshments will express the

f.

8.

Phyllis Anne Elder (left), last year's editor of THE PRO-VUE, re-

dence came through with 100% co-

operation and merited a holiday for

everyone. Tomorrow is the "bingo

holiday."

Junior Class Will Give

Dance In Late October

Witches! Black Cats! Spooks!

These wierd objects will carry

out the Halloween theme of the

Sport Dance, October 30, the first

dance of the school year sponsored

by the Junior Class.

Details as to where it will be

The other Sisters state no preference kinds of cookies particular to the ceives congratulations from Mary Grace Wilhelm, present editor, on the held, bids, and music will be an-

top rank "All Catholic," merited by the school paper for 1952-53.
respective countries.between the two.
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Blue! Yea White!
That's the spirit, and who knows it better than PHSLers

on COLOR DAY. We're wearing the blue and white today
to say "We're all for one and one for all." This theme, that
theme, and every other theme, carried out in 13 homerooms
today, say that PHS is the best and trains us to be the best
in future years.

Who could be more convinced of it than we who go to
school here? Each of us feels that our homeroom is tops; our
class ranks first; and our whole school can't be beat.

That's the way we think of it. That's why we say it.

Assemble Your Weapons
As the annual retreat approaches, each student is urged

to meditate seriously on the manner in which she will use
it in order to derive the most benefit from it. In itself, the
word retreat means withdrawal. During these three days, we
withdraw into ourselves; and in retrospect, we analyze our
past lives, our mistakes as human beings, our failures as
Catholics in fulfilling our duties.

Just as an army retreats in order to reorganize its forces
and build up a defense, so do we need a retreat in order to
assemble our spiritual weapons to continue the war between
the world, the flesh, the devil and us.

Life is a continual strife. At every step we encounter
obstructions which we may not be able to remove if we are
not prepared. We have our faith to aid us, but we must ask
God to assist us so that we may not only believe but profess
what we believe, in thought, word, and deed.

Let these three days be to you, not days of leisure, but
days of self-improvement. Remember that at the final hour
you will have to account for every opportunity God granted
you for your spiritual improvement. Take advantage of this
retreat by using it wisely. Prepare for it NOW!

3Jtt

We wish to extend our prayers in sympathy to

Carolyn Partain, student council president, whose

Father recently passed away.
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'Teen Togs'
By ANN SOUTHERN

smart new outfit being seenThe
on our campus is a tailored navy
blue skirt and weskit, white blouse
with a little Peter Pan collar, and

blue and white oxfords. A perky
jockey cap completes the ensemble.

Just a touch of elegance is called

for by the exciting new timber

tones this season, and the perfect

answer is the small fur collar.

Ranging from snowy Ermine to

dark smoky Mink, they complement

present fall fabrics.

Little brother isn't the only one

. who likes his soft dress shirts. Big

sister has teamed with her pencil

slim skirts for a look of neat ca-

sualness.

Dior says up! ! Ccapharelli says

down!! What do PHS'ers say? Are
hemlines most becoming at 14 in-

ches from the floor? 17 inches? Does

the hem of your skirt go up to be
fashionable or stay becoming and

comfortable?

Fad Grab Bag

Are we all really inspired by the
hoops in our ears??? Perhaps we
could use a Gypsy String Band too.

I Found Summer
I found summer
in the pool's clear waters,

dressed in white foam
and bathing in the

sparkling sunlight.

I found summer
reclining on the gentle hillside,

garbed in green shrubs

and pastel sunsets,
with young breezes ruffling her hair.

I found summer
in the lines of a poem,
disguised in metaphor
and rhythm and telling
of a delicate morning-glory world.

I found summer
in the notes of a bird,

thrown gently on a morning wind,
clothed in sounds of

majestic timbre and clarity.

I found summer
in a child's free

exuberant game, hidden in

jump-ropes and jackstones,

but nevertheless abiding there.

Ann Doyle's poem which was
printed in the 1953 YOUNG PEGA-
SUS, a publication including poems
of young people, sponsored by the
San Antonio Public Library.
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Three Gates Swing Down Halls

Of Providence High School

Here they are — Margaret, Eleanor, and Barbara Gates.
By Mary Lou Adamo

What's this? Gates walking?
Yes, Margaret, the oldest by twenty-four minutes; h

twin Barbara; and little sister, Eleanor, are the three Gat
who are students at PHS. These Gates will never rust b
cause of the bubbling enthusiasm and the amount of elbo

EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
STAFF REPORTERS

Mary Grace Wilhelm
Carol Harwell

Mary Lou Adamo, Elizabeth Baxter, Dorothy
Beeson, Mary Bonewitz, Tommy Jay Driffill,
Eva Gonzalez, Carol Harwell, Elizabeth

Juenke, Totsy Mainz, Barbara Riebe, Gae
Robertson, Adelle Sexton, Ann Southern.

grease they put into their work.
Barbara and Margaret, the twins

who are juniors, have been here

for two years, but Eleanor, a fresh-
man, is a new addition at Provi-

dence.

All three girls stick together in

their studies by following an aca-

demic course. The twins' main in-
terest is music, and Eleanor has
followed in her sisters' footsteps in

her love for opera and symphony
music. Unlike them though, she

does not plan a future in the music
world.

Barbara and Margaret have taken
voice and dream of the day when
they can sing opera to a packed
audience shouting "Bravo;" while
Eleanor's future plans include a trip

to New York to study modeling.

She, along with the twins, has en-
tered the Teena Texas contest, so

her plans for New York might come
true. While waiting for these to

materialize, they are leading a busy
life.

The mischievious twins seem to

delight in telling a story which
involves a bit of trickery. On a

New Year's night they switched
places and fooled their dates until
they finally gave up and told the
truth of their trickery. They could
never fool Eleanor though, because
she could tell them apart even be-

Have You the Symptoms?

Epidemic Seizes Providence High Juniors, Seniors . .

By LIZ JUENKE
Do your feet ache? Has your

pride been hurt by more refusals

than acceptances? Are you out of

breath from pleading with the busi-
nessmen and women of San An-
tonio? Then you have the symptoms.
Your case can be diagnosed as one

who possesses "a spirit of coopera-
tion, loyalty, and pride in your
school."

Ad-alitis claimed a small number

of the juniors and seniors in the

first two weeks of the Ad Drive,
but it wasn't until the last three

days that the students felt the real

EVELYN
"How shall

TREVINO
I word it?"

GERTRUDE
"Oh Margaret, can't

FRITZ
we rest

blow of the epidemic. Even the

underclassmen were affected by it

for soon they were asked for dona-

tions to help their upperclassmen

get over their "disease." The crisis

came Thursday morning w h e n
"Doctors" Sister Alice Ann and Sis-
ter M. Lucille, publication sponsors,

DOROTHY BEESON
"Not a single ad."

announced that all fear was gone,
for the juniors and seniors had
blown their thermometers sky high
by raising $500 more than the goal.

The following prescription was

given: "Take one holiday for fun

and relaxation."

All have now recovered. A feel-

ELIZABETH JUENKE
"Look, it's for $60!"'

fore she could talk.

Eleanor would rather spend h

leisure time drawing landscapes a
walking around with a book on h
head while Margaret and Barb
show a domestic streak in th

love to putter around the kitch

and sew their own clothes. T

latter presents a problem to t

twins because they can never agr
on which outfit to wear, and th
always dress alike. As a result, M

Gates decides what to wear, whe

The girls have an avid inter

in all sports. Margaret and Ba

bara twiri batons while Eleano

ambition is to learn to play a go
game of tennis.

The freshman member is a repr
sentative on the Student Coun

and takes her job as seriously

she took "Initiation Day" playfull
She claims she will never forg

that day because of all the full a
sweet perfume that' was "poure

on her.

The twin Gates belong to the
and take great pride in all th

have learned during ciub meetin
Here are three Gates who r

semble each other, i)ut still ham,

individual interests and are pro

to be sisters and students at Pro
dence High.

ing of pride for having accomplish
a hard task and a boost in sch

spirit has taken the place of 0

"Ad-alitis epidemic."

The publication sponsors an

staffs congratulate the juniors an

seniors for their splendid cooper

tion and the Junior and Senio

sponsors for backing the Ad Driv

JEANETTE BETTGE
"Ah, at last we made it."
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Alumnae Choose Margie Necker

President For 1953-1954 Session
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You Said It
By DOTTY BEESON

LIZ JUENKE
and

Old and new alumna officers pose for
are Patty O'Brien, Mildred Clarkson, Mary

a picture. From left
Lou Quintero, Anne

Margie Necker, Delores Spencer, Mary Kae Rooney, Josephine

to right

Reinarz,

Castillo,

With the excitement of initiation
already a memory, we thought it

interesting to gather the remaining
impressions in the minds of both

freshmen and seniors. The question
asked was: "What did you like or
dislike most about initiation?" Here
are the comments of both victims

and executors:

Freshmen:

Barbara Walker: "I got my nose
scraped a little from rolling a

marble, but it was still fun."

Rita Ranly: "It was awfully hot
to have to wear a fur coat."

Mary Sheeran: "I liked the ooie-

gooie worms as long as they weren't
under my feet."
Marjo Schorlemmer: "I enjoyed

watching the solemn judge in the
Kangaroo Kourt."

Patsy Ann Carvajal: "l was never
drowned in so much perfume in my
life."

For some reason, the seniors seem-
ed to look at the situation in a dif-
ferent way:

Barbara Hutton: "It gave me a

chance to gain a friend whom I

wouldn't have met otherwise."

Betty Lou Zotarelli: "I enjoyed
the 'Fish's' exhibition of the Mam-

Jeanette Hannasch: "I liked to

make my freshman sing like Joni
James."

Verna Bulwer: "I enjoyed the

democracy of the Kangaroo Kourt
'guilty or guilty'."

Shirley Vizza: "I liked it because

we got to treat the fish like we
were treated four years ago." Ah,
sweet revenge !

T.A.L.A. Installs

New Officers
T.A.L.A. (Teen Age Library As-

sociation) of Providence High in-

stalled new officers last Sunday at
2 p.m. in the school library. Carolyn
Partain, first president of the Provi-

dence Chapter, was mistress of

ceremonies.

The newly elected officers in-

clude: Jo Ann James, president;

Dorothy Beeson, vice-president;

Lucy Frazier, secretary; Mary Bra-
den, treasurer; Christine Crosby,

corresponding secretary; Mary Bone-
witz, parliamentarian; Jane Marie
Gleitz, historian; and Barbara Riebe,
sodality representative.

Mary Grace Wilhelm opened the
ceremony with a poem entitled

"The Library," by Josephine Powell
Beaty.

After the officers were installed,

all new members pledged loyalty to
the club and were officially recog-
nized as members of the organiza-
tion.

These new officers and members
are now planning a trip to the Dis-
trict 8 meeting of T.A.L.A. in Seguin,
Texas, on October 17.

At this district meeting, Provi-

dence students will present a panel

discussion entitled "What Is Expect-

ed of the Student Assistant?"

Speakers on the panel include Mary

Braden, Carolyn Partain, Margaret

Kutac, and Dorothy Beeson.

RICKEY'S RADIO &
T. V. SHOP
Where You Save

No overheads to pay.

Just previous

'C

to the San Antonio Archdiocesan Youth Meeting Rev.

d Anita Svasta.

Margie Necker, newly elected

resident of the PHS Alumnae As-
ciation who presided over the

eptember meeting, stated that a one
ear scholarship to PHS has been
warded to a deserving girl, there-

y helping her attain her Catholic
ducation.

Other officers elected are: Dolo-

es Spencer, vice president; Kae
ooney, • recording secretary; Anita

corresponding secretary;vasta,

asephine Castillo, treasurer; and
ivian Liberto, parliamentarian.

The program of activities has in-
uded two rummage sales, a booth
t last year's carnival, and the sale
alumnae books and uniforms. It

as stated that $100 is in the trea-

ury at a local savings association.

Following the meeting refresh-

ents were served to the 35 mem-
ers attending the meeting.

Providence Poets,

See Work Published

Poetry of Providence students has

been published in Young Pegasus

for two years consecutively.

Janet Lynch's work was publish-

ed, not only m the 1952 issue, but

was also printed in the silver

jubilee edition which included best-

rated poems in the quarter of a

century that the anthology has been

published.

Ann Doyle's poetry started the

second quarter mark of Young

Pegasus' publication with one of

her poems, "I Found Summer," be-

ing printed.

Erwin A. Juraschek, youth director, met with Jane Marie Gleitz of P HS
and George Wead of St. Mary's University to discuss meeting plans.

Jane Gleitz Speaks At Meeting;

Barbara Boring Given Office
Jane Marie Gleitz, president of will act as leader of the panel.

Pdality Sponsors Retreat Day;

evu John Ward, Retreat Master
Rev. John Ward, O.M.I. presided over all conferences at

he Day of Recollection, sponsored by Our Lady's Sodality
unday, September 20, from
ampus.
At the first conference, Father
ard pointed out that the students

hould not only dedicate this day
Our Lady of the Sodality, but
St. Maria Goretti, "Modern Ex-
ple of Christian Youth." He then
viewed with those attending, the

ory of Maria Goretti's life and
sked everyone to meditate on some
f the high ideals that she had and
try to achieve them in their own

•ves.

"A good confession makes a day
recollection complete," was a

nclusion brought out in Father's

cond conference. He also gave
e students some thoughts on Mary,
e Greatest of all Apostles.

In the third and final conference
e pointed out that everyone should
st rechristianize themselves then
ork in their homes. The students
ust always remember that they
arn more from home attitude

n from the church and school

ey attend. He then led everyone
the renewal of baptismal vows
d formally closed the retreat.

Following the conference a social

as held on the cafeteria porch.

okes and cookies were served.

Carol Ann Koerner, freshman,
ade the following comment on

first conference: "I gained most
t of Father's first lecture because
the wonderful way he told the

ory of Maria Goretti's life. She
as so pure and good, and we
ould try to live up to her high
eals."

Patricia Rose Tomblin, sophomore,
ed the third conference because
the down to earth attitude of

ather's talk.

Joyce Winkler, junior, said: ' 'The

ond conference was most in-

cmative to me, as Father Ward
lained Mary, in a way that I

dn't given much thought to for-
erly."

Frances Wurzbach, senior, liked

Night: P-7280Phone: P-3624

Shaw's Flowers
Gertrude Willmann--Proprietor

711 West Ave.

San Antonio 1, Texas

1 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the RHS

the retreat as a whole because it

made her "feel like a better girl."

Paper Staff Members

Visit Print Shops
The Journalism class took an edu-

cational tour through the printing
shops of the De Mazenod Scholastic-
ate on Friday afternoon, Septem-
ber 25. Arrangements were made
by Mary Grace Wilhelm, editor of

the Pro-Vue, and her brother, Bro-
ther Ray, who is a scholastic.

First the lithographing machine
was given the "once over." Brother
Aikens explained that a photograph
is taken of the typed article and
any picture on the page. Then copies
are printed from the negative in

this method. Next, Brother showed
the girls the letter press which
prints direclty from individual metal
letters. This type of printing pro-

duces 1,500 copies an hour. The next
instrument on the tour was the

enormous motor-run paper cutter.

The class was then shown through
the Book Bindery. There the process
of removing old covers, fitting on
new covers, and lettering titles on
books was explained by Brother
Ray. Folding letters at a fast rate
of speed was demonstrated with an
electric letter-folder.

One of the highlights of the field
trip was seeing "Gin," Father John
Quinlivan's small brown dog, which
led the group to a reunion with his

master, last year's spiritual director

at PHS.

Alonzo Bros.

Grocery
1302 S. FLORES

San Antonio, Texas

STEELE'S PAINT
& HARDWARE

813 West Ave.

San Antonio, Texas
Dupont Paints Super Kemtone

133 Taft Blvd. L-21456

Y.C.S. (Young Christian Students)

at Providence, participated in a

panel discussion at the Archidiocesan

Youth Convention held September
27 at Incarnate Word High School.
At the convention, Barbara Boring,
another PHS-er, was elected sec-

retary for the coming year.

"Religion in the Life of a Ca-
tholic Youth" was the title of the

panel in which Jane participated.

She gave a brief outline of the spirit,
organization, and technique of the

Catholic Action cell and the man-
ner in which the cells function at

PHS.

Election of Y.C.S. officers took

place during a closed meeting held
Monday, October 5. In addition to

Jane Marie Gleitz, president, the

officers are: Rosalie Garza, vice-

president; Jeanne Dowdy, secretary;
and Luz Ortiz, treasurer.

"Candlelight," a digest of articles

on teen-age problems taken from
current periodicals in the PHS 1i-

brary, has been and will continue
to be edited, financed, and circulated
by Y.C.S. members.

Recent inquiries have been made
on the subject of love, the chief

instrument of the lay apostolate.

The aims of the inquiries are: (1)

to discover what love is, (2) to con-

vince ourselves of its necessity, (3)

to discover the great lack of love

in the world, and (4) to be lovers
ourselves.

As a climax of this series of in-
quiries on love and the day apos-
tolate, members of the Y.C.S. will
participate in the KTSA San An-
tonio Youth Forum on Sunday, No-
vember 1 at 9:30 p.m. The broad-
cast will be recorded from PHS.
"What is this thing called love?"

will be the subject of the discussion.

Mr. Harold Carr, program director,

Corsages - Bouquets - Pot Plants

Joey's Flowers
FREE DELIVERY

1003 N. New Braunfels
Phone B-51572

San Antonio, Texas

San Fernando

Pharmacy
102 Harrimann Place

LOUIS PANTUSA
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Supplies - RepairingFixtures -

PHILCO DEALER

ALAMO BLUE PRINT
& SUPPLY CO.
506 N. Presa Street

B-57186

• THE MUSIC BOX :

101 E. Travis St.

Members of the panel and the topics
on which they will speak are: Anne
Doyle, "A Teen Looks at Love in
Movies, Songs, and T. V."; Patsy
Powers, "So You Think You're in
Love"; Carolyn Ruchti, ' 'Our Tre-

mendous Love Speaks"; and Jane
Gleitz, "Charity, the Perfection of

Love."

Providence Names

Red Cross Delegates
Junior Red Cross members met

for the first time on September 16
at Ursuline Academy when new Of-
ficers of the city-wide organization

were introduced. PHS was repre-

sented by Charlotte Kitowski, sec-

retary•

Committees were organized and
volunteer members from the re-

spective schools were named to

different groups.

Delegates from the senior class of
PHS are Mary Lou Adamo, Mary
Bonewitz, Marjorie Blevins, Mary
Alice Yturri, Sylvia Lawson, and
Carolyn Hohman. Paricia Batot»

Kathy McMahon, Carol Pedroza,

Betty Fitzpatrick, Sylvia Liberto,

and Jean Franger represent the jun-
iors.

From the sophomore class are

Doris Muckle, Mary Storey, Carole
Britton, Patricia Fitzpatrick, Joy
Cloonan, Jeanette Hacker, Alice Jo
Stewart, and Yolanda Mass. Fresh-
man Class is represented by Kathy
Joiner, Gail MacFadden, Judy Barn-
hart, Geraldine Lutz, Jackie Mare-
chal, and Barbara Walker.
Instead of a Red Cross Week this

year, the club will sponsor a "Red
Cross Two Weeks" from October 1-16
to add to their funds for further

activity.

Gene's Furniture Co.

23321/2 S. Presa St.

San Antonio, Texas

Hearts and Flowers

Company
1700 N. Main Ave.

F-Oü2

BRAND NEW

HOOVER
Model 115

TRIPLE-ACTION CLEANER
and TOOLS712 W. Martin

Harwell

2806 s.

St. c. 41334

Regular price Special price

95
Hardware

Flores St.

G-2913
The Hoover Company
105 W. Dewey P-9131
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Cheerleaders are caught in the act of practicing. The girls, Kathy
McMahon, Diane Pugh, and Rose Marie Angelini, are from PHS, and
Bootsy Randall and George Stenzel are Central-ites.

Two More Lead Cheers

For Central Catholic 'Buttons'

'After Graduation' Nicky's Notes
Topic of Talk
"Quo Vadis" was the main topic

of the address Mr. Carl Fisher,

By BARBARA RIEBE and
GAE ROBERTSON

public relations representative of Fire Prevention Week has made
Our Lady of the Lake College, gave us more conscious of fire and its

the seniors on Tuesday, September hazards. Listen to this bit of "fire

news." The small fire on a public22.

"Where are you going after service bus the other day made
" Frances Wurzbach and Jeanne Dow-graduation?", or simply "Quo Vadis,

according to Mr. Fisher, was a dy scramble for the back door and
Peggy Bryant jump on a seat to

Kathy McMahon and Rose Marie Rose Marie met with a catastro-
Angelini join Diane Pugh this year phe when getting ready for her first
as two new cheerleaders for Cen- time cheerleading. "My zipper broke
tral Catholic "Buttons" selected from just as I was getting ready to lea've.
PHS girls in the tryouts on Sep- I thought that I wouldn't be able

tember 10. to make it, but my mother saved
the day, by fixing the zipper."Others who made the finals in

the tryouts were: Edythe Brother- Diane Pugh a third term cheer-
man, Elaine Brotherman, Margie leader, welcomes the newcomers as
Bernal, Joyce Bednarz, Lydia Ko- she makes this her last year—she's
lodzie, Gwendolyn Matthews, Rose- a graduate of 1954.

mary Green, and Carroll Skinner.

On September 18, Central's first

game of the 1953 season, Kathy and

Baby's FormulaRose Marie made their debut as

cheerleaders.

wayKathy's expression on her first

cheerleading experience was, "I was
calm until I saw the crowd at the

Mr. Roger White, Pet Milk Rep-
stadium. It was still light, and I

resentative, showed the senior home-
could see everybody's face. Then

making students who are studying
I just got petrified. After my first

child care the newest and fastest
cheer, my legs were still knocking

methods for preparing a baby's for-
together." mula during Monday's. class, Sep-

tember 21.

The Terminal Heating Method,

Catechism Teachers recently adopted by many hospitals,
was designed to save the mother

Resume CCD Centers time. Formerly, the bottles, nipples,
and other equipment were separ-

Sister Miriam Fidelis, Confratern- ately sterilized before the formula
ity moderator, has announced that

could be prepared. By the new
36 high school catechism teachers method, these items are merely
resumed their classes the first week washed, then the formula is fixed
in October.

and poured into the bottles. After
Centers have been opened in sev-

assembling equipment, everythingen parishes. A new catechism class
is sterilized together, simultaneous-is to be opened at Our Lady of

Guadalupe parish, and another one
at Lackland A.F.B. The Terminal Heating Method is

Classes are not being held at the
coming into general use because

old catechetical centers in private
(1) it saves time; (2) there is nohomes as was customary, but are

it is
. "break" in the process; (3)being taught at the parish churches

The helpers, an essential part of safer.

the ' •Confraternity, have already

been organized under the guidance
of Sister M. Bertina.

PRS Students ElectAbout 15 of thé teachers helped
to conduct summer school classes

Leaders of Classesin their respective parishes.

Mary Lou Adamo was elected

president of the Senior Class. To

- help her will be Mary Sue John-
Gladys Marts - son, vice president; Jacquelyn

Bludeau, secretary; and FrancesPiano - Theory - Organ
Wurzbach, treasurer.

: 1814 Pasadena P-2-5897"-
The juniors chose Rosemary

Green, president; Edythe Brother-

man, vice president; Evelyn Tre-

Compliments of vifio, secretary; and Barbara Ebest,

treasurer.

Don Domingo To lead the sophomores will be

Catherine Ann Rolf, president; June
Santa Rosa and Matamoras

Slavin, vice president; Catherine

Ann Flood, secretary; and Janice

Brotherman, treasurer.

Freshmen officers include Cyn-

PROVIDENCE thia Vollmer, president; Mary Kay
Coffey, vice president; Judy Lov-

erde, secretary; and Gail Mac-EXCHANCE Fadden, treasurer.

YOUR P X

Invites you to come in and

note the variety of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

major problem confronting seniors.
evade tho flames. Everything cameHe narrowed down the roads a
cut all right though when the con-senior might take to these: college,
ductor came to their rescue with aa religious vocation, or working;
fire extinguisher.marriage could be considered later

on. Mr. Fisher stated that to choose
wisely the best road, one would
need a "mirror," knowledge of one- In case you wandered by the
self; and a "window," a good look Chem Lab during fourth period and
at the world outside. noticed girls eating lunch while

If the choice was college, a "mid- working with hydrogen, you needn't
have been alarmed. They weren'tdle-sized" school, such as Our Lady
preparing it for dessert, but wereof the Lake, would be the best for
just finishing their experiments—at least the first two years because
something that had to be done be-the students receive more individual
fore they could leave the room.attention. He also pointed out the

advantage San Antonio girls have,

because, by attending O.L.L. they
are spared the expense of room Thanks to Carol Harwell, I am
and board. well supplied with nourishment in
In conclusion, he cautioned the the morning. I didn't know where

seniors not to let the year slip by my next do-nut was coming from
without making plans for the fu- since Pat Miller, graduate of last

ture; for, to quote him, "the plan- year, has gone. But now I have
ned life is the best life." found her successor.

"Oh, these slippery halls ! "

Her Last Name thought, when I saw another dog
come into school the other day. I

Begins With '1'
made an effort to chase out the

intruder. My little paws, going so

fast, just stayed in the same slip-By MARY GRACE WILHELM
pery spot. Finally I was on my way

Mary Nell Idar was the most pop- and out went the visitor dog. I'll

ular girl on the campus at the an- have to speak to Basil, janitor, (in
nual "Get Acquainted Party" spon- dog latin translated into doggy rus-
sored by the Student Council dur- Sian) about his good waxing jobs
ing the second week of school. Why? in the corridors.
Because she is the only "one" in

five hundred and one girls who has
My "nose for news" is not too

a last name beginning with the
sharp yet this year, but I'll "dig

letter "I."
up" more news between now and

The entire student body was play-
next issue.

ing a game which involved finding
girls whose last names began with
the letters P-R-O-V-I-D-E-N-C-E

Student Council
H-I-G-H.

Barbara Godwin and Patricia

Buckholdt, seniors, were the win-

Gives First Danceners, who received a Providence

notebook and pennant, respectively.

Of School Year
Carolyn Partain, Student Council

President, introduced the new facul-
ty members, Sister Mary Bertina,

Sister Irma Jean, Sister Anna Dav- Record-breaking attendance mark-
id, and Sister Agnes Leonard. Other ed the third annual Back-to-school
council officers, Carroll Skinner, Dance according to the Student
Barbara Hutton, and Mary Leonard, Council. It was approximated that
were presented, following a wel- almost 300 students turned out for
come in the form of cheers led by this first big social event of the

Edythe and Elaine Brotherman, year, which was sponsored by the
Mary Frances Crawford, Judy Mit- Council, Wednesday evening, Sep-
chell, and Diane Pugh. tember 9.

The decorations for the dance

followed the back-to-school theme,

Senior Girls Re-live using such props as over-sized pen-
cils, rulers; blackboards and books.

Baby Days In Class Apples . were hung on a mesquite
tree to iend further atmosphere.

High school seniors playing with Refreshments, consisting of kicka-
toys? poo joy juice and cake, were served.
Even though this is what it seemed Carolyn Partain, president of the

Student Council, can be quoted asto be, actually the seniors were
studying about children and their saying that she extends her heart-

felt, thanks to everyone who work-toys in Sister Liberta's child care

ed so hard to make the dance theclass.

success it was, and also, to all thosePat Buckholdt and Charlene
who showed their marvelous schoolFriesenhahn helped to arrange the
spirit by supporting this Studentdisplay of toys so that the girls

Council project.could get an idea on playthings to
let a child have in accordance with

age level.

The class learned in the instruction

Vanity Cleanersthat some toys, such as hard woods
and plastics, could be harmful to

QUALITY CLEANINGa very small child. Another point
"For Those Who Care"

the girls made in their study was
not to annoy or bore a child with
toys too advanced for him.

October, 195.1

Musings
By GAE ROBERTSON

After a long summer's rest,

Choral Club has again resumed i
usual round of activities.

During the month of Septembe

four weddings were sung by

Choristers.

Jane Mitchell, who was marrii

in St. Peter Prince of the Apostle
is a former Choral member
sister of our president, Judy
chell. Other weddings included Dcc
Gonzåles, St. Michael's; Joyce KQ

telnik and Vivian Ploch, St.

cilia's.

Next on the agenda was Fot

Hours Devotion, held in St. Marf

Church, September 27-29, with t

Choral Club singing three Hit

Masses and various hymns in

spirit of the occasion.

Following closely behind, was
Living Rosary on October 4,

which every true Marian Chorist
looked forward.

The big event in December
be the annual operetta on

sixth; title to be announced latet

Music Club Plans Year

With Frances Wurzbach as pre'

denti, Providence Music Club

well on its way to a busy year
activities.

Plans were made for the enti•.

year at the first meeting, ai

among other suggestions, was ti

of buying two season tickets

each symphony. There will thi

be a drawing and two lucky peoi
will see a free concert.

On Sunday, October 18, at 3

p.m., the installation of officers

take place and a program will f/
low.

Music One Studies Composers

The freshmen in Music One
studying many different composer

One of the persons they have four
most interesting is Johann Strat

and his beautiful waltzes. In orl

that they might foster a greater q
preciation for Strauss, a film

shown on his numerous pieces.

Along with learning new sont

Music One has made a project

always keeping the bulletin boa

in room 201 up to date.

The music department wishes

thank Julia Eichhorn for the

bums which she donated to tl

record library. These include wori

by Mozart, Beethoven, Schube

and Chopin.

Complete Sheet Music
Service

SOUTHERN MUSIC
COMPANY

1100 Broadway

Gwyn Pharmacy
1701 N. Main Ave.

F-1341

Martin Bakery

JUST THE CAKE
FOR YOUR PARTY

Delicious Rolls and Pastries

716 San Pedro G-013i
1809 N. Main Ave. P-55611

Your 1954 PHILOTHEAN Publisher

%ENINGTON PUBLISHING CO.
WOLFE CITY, TEXAS

Manufacturers of Quality

College and High School Yearbooks

Rosaries - Medals and Chains - Books - Statues
Crucifixes - Robats - Vests - Collars

Cassocks - Vestments, Etc.

Cathedral Church Goods Store

First Floor PHS 114 Military Plaza Belmont 3-2451

In the Rear of Old San Fernando Cathedral
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